ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE
LAKESIDE LABORATORY
OKOBOJI, IOWA
JUNE 21, 2006 – 10:15 AM – 11:15 AM

Members: Ruth Harkin, Chair
Tom Bedell
Rose Vasquez

Anticipated Action

a. 2006-2007 Committee Work Plan (Baumert)  Decision

b. Battelle Endowment/Salary Funding Proposals
   (Hay/Brighton/Trainer)  Decision

c. Battelle Technology Development Infrastructure and
   Platform Projects Grants Processes
   (Hay/Brighton/Trainer)  Discussion

        d. Technology and Commercialization Resources
           Organization and Suggested Review Criteria (Baumert)  Information

        e. Grow Iowa Values Fund Process for Fiscal Year 2007
           Funding (Hay/Brighton/Trainer)  Discussion

        Anticipated Issues for Next Committee Meeting (Chair)

Chair Report  Board Action